**Announced 10.30.20**

**Orders Due: 11.27.20**

**ETA: November 2021**

**HO 34’ Ribbed Hopper**

**MODEL FEATURES:**
- Fully assembled and ready for your layout
- Machined metal wheels
- A total of 9 different road numbers available for each road name
- Removable coal load in each car
- Mchenry scale knuckle spring couplers installed
- Minimum radius: 15”

**All Road Names**

**Pennsylvania**
- RND1018  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, PRR #22500
- RND1019  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, PRR #1 (4)
- RND1020  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, PRR #2 (4)

**Baltimore & Ohio**
- RND1022  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, BO #118900
- RND1023  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, BO #1 (4)
- RND1024  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, BO #2 (4)

**New York Central**
- RND1025  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, NYC #837260
- RND1026  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, NYC #1 (4)
- RND1027  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, NYC #2 (4)

**Lehigh Valley**
- RND1031  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, LV #15119
- RND1032  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, LV #1 (4)
- RND1033  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, LV #2 (4)

**Norfolk & Western**
- RND1034  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, NW #111111
- RND1036  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, NW #1 (4)
- RND1037  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, NW #2 (4)

**BNSF**
- RND1041  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, BNSF #602145
- RND1042  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, BNSF #1 (4)
- RND1043  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, BNSF #2 (4)

**Chesapeake & Ohio**
- RND1044  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, CO #47387
- RND1045  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, CO #1 (4)
- RND1046  HO RTR 34’ Ribbed Hopper, CO #2 (4)

**SRP - Individual**
- $28.98

**SRP - Multi-Pack**
- $109.98
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